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The Word V:j' in the Old Testament 

WILLIAM .B. ARNOLD 

ACCORDING to the prevalent view, there are two He
brew nouns ~ : one meaning horae, of the form 

~~' the plural of which should, according to rule, be 
~· ; the other meaning horaeman, of the form ""'?' 
plural ~· The traditional vocalization of the plural is, 
however, uniformly C~!p ; in other words, it knows only 
one word 1t'~ and that with constant a in the first syllable. 
Partly on this ground, doubtless, Schwally 1 has questioned 
that ~~~ ever has the meaning horae in Hebrew, casting 
doubt upon the integrity of the text of such Old Testament 
passages as have been held to establish that fact. 

The true state of the case would seem to be exactly the 
opposite of that assumed by Schwally. There is only one 
word r'111 in Hebrew, but the meaning is properly horae, 
not horaeman. 

It is customary to adduce in support of the conventional 
view the two Arabic words U:} horae and U")l,j horaeman. 

t.r;U. however, is of course not a participial formation from 
a verb U";-S to ride, bnt, on the contrary, (like Hebrew 
"'1."'1\ 8 ..... 

y.•Z from ~~~) denominative from I.JM;J· Nor can there 
be any talk of coordinate formations of the types ~'? and ""'? coinciding in the Hebrew in the singular ~9, for there 
is no known Semitic root from which they can be derived; 
cf. Noldeke, ZDMG, xl. p. 787 (against Delitzsch, Prolego
mena, p. 95), and Frankel, Fremdwlirter, p. 99. It follows 

1 On Jer. 46', Z.ATW, vUl. p. 191, "Die Bedeutung • Pferd • ftlr VIII tat 
nlcht hiDUinglich geslchert." 
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that if there be two words """ in Hebrew, one must be 
denominative from the other ( 88 Gesenius, Lehrgeb/Jutk, 
p. 512). But that the Hebrews would have derived one 
noun from another in such fashion that the denominative 
could only with the greatest difficulty be distinguished from 
its base, is in the last degree improbable. And even ad
mitting that the ., had not then been gutturalized, the Old 
Testament offers no instance, so far 88 I am aware, of a 
denominative ~? from a form ~· Denominatives of the 
form ~? are ~!"f. ~f! from l1• 'l·~ from .,;t~, ~ from 
~' ~ from ~'?' n~ from ~' and Min from 'V!; 
'lJ~"'! caravaneer I is not an Aramaizing formation, but an 

''r 
I Such, and not more, ill the meaning of 'WI'1- Cf. 8yrl&c ~ "pc11Wr 

' r 
Yel poaeNOr grt,U" from ~ "grez tqtWrVm [t.t., of coume, the drove 
of a hoJ'IIII-eiU"avan]; per extena. grc qvicvnque," Brun, Dke. S,r.-IA. 
p. 646 (where "heb. _re;" should be corrected to ,C.,). See alllo Nl!ldeke, 

/Jrr. Gra-. f M, "~ = Hunk von Pjerd.en"; and Broekelmann, La. 
• r -

1.11. ~ill the Peraian ~, ... which hal been A.rablclzed u ~); so that 

Kl!nlg'a "'WI':! ramakatun [~]," LeArgeb4uck, II. 1, p. no c, ill doubly 
erroneoU& Ia there, I wonder, any better ground for the qat141 voealiza.. 
tion of ,C., and ace., (some kind of a mule) of the Talmud than the 
misinterpretation of the word for caravanur or muleteer in Esther, with 
itll correctly tranamltted Yocallzatlon ? The expreaaion l:r.le"\"'1 ..,~ = tAt 
earavaneer1 88 a claaa, just aa C"M"~"I ''~ = tAt prophfU u a clu& In 
Esth. 810 the author labored to say that the deepatehea were tr&nmlitted br 
mtarnr of the eon1701(1 of the o§fcl4l traruportl, (In apposition :) the earava~a
ttrl: l:r.le"\"'1 "'~ C''"VWMM~ v.r\"1 ·~:::'! 'T':I, literally, br the hand of the 
o.8Jcial rlden of the tra~a~port, the •ornr of the earavanttrl. ~":) ill generic 
for pack-animal(•); eo 1 K. 61, where the term C'C'ol:l covers all t~~ar-hof'IU, 
whether of cavalry or charlotry; in Mlc. 111 ~carriage refers of course 
to a litter: 'Vf¥:h I'Q~ ~ ~., CJ"'''I, Strap the litUr to the mule of 
the (nh4bltru• of Laehllh, where the current Interpretations would require 

'"Cat instead of ern (with which compare the Arabic 4t!}. mnemonic 

thr~ 1DOund around the .finger) and ;,~" 1lr.M:"f instead of ~~., 
~"'"· The clause CI"C''C~ l:l'r\"1 (Est.h. 810) ill an erroneous gloea based 
on 311. u, 88 Is also l:l'r\"1 of 81'. All that ill proved regarding the word 
~"' by the Targum's f\"""'1"1 ~ l"lCil 'mj:ll"lK' f\.,.,.,1"111) ~an r:=., 
(which transfers the word 11:)"1 from the Hebrew text and supplements it. 
with an impossible definition), ill that the 1tord waa both unfamUiar and 
unintelligible to the t.ranslatora. For the rest, cf. Wellhauaen, Gattir&gUiche 
gdehrte ...tnzdgen, February, 1002, p. 189. 
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Aramaic loan-word. Had the Hebrew formed a word for 
Aor8ef~Ua from ~ Jwru, it would doubtless have been, like 
Arabic U")l.J, of the form ~· 

That the literal meaning of ~ in the text of the Old 
Testament is everywhere lwrte, a brief survey of the usage 
will, I think, conclusively show. 
~ occurs in the singular three times, in each case with 

unmistakable meaning horte. Ez. 26»: ::Q"'', C,,t,:~ r"l~ "''= 
j'n='IM MlV?rU'\ Thy wall• thall thake with the thunder of 
.tud and wheel and chariot, that is, with the clatter (and 
snorting and neighing ?) of horses, the rattle of wheels, and 
the clang of chariot metal; of. Jer. 478 818 2 K. 78• Cornill's 
excision of C,lC,:I r"ll) is not merely unwarranted, but de
tracts materially from the force of the origina1.8 It is the 
same stock rhetorical phrase that we have in Jer. 45 : "''= 
.,"';, ~ t'V'M~ n\t'j' l'1=.,, r"ll), where in spite of the absence 
of the preposition before n'L'p ;,=., this last is better con
strued as coordinate with the entire phrase '1.'~ ~'· rather 

than as dependent on the word "''' for n'L'p ~., "'' would 
give no very good sense. The correct interpretation is, .All 
the land (reading with the Greek f'"*e., for "i~) u in flight 
b~ore (a) the tound of the war-hor•e and (b) the bowman'• 
dart. Lastly, the singular '1.', occurs in Nab. sa, where 
~ r"l~, when restored to its proper place, is parallel to 
..,., 0'10 and is correctly interpreted rearingtteed.' 

• .According to Comlll (Euchiel, p. 340 f.), besides dlaturbing the parallel
lam, the words r,:,l'l 'IV"'ID " aind auch aachlich anatOaalg ; die ,.., geht nicht 
TOn den Reitem aua, aondem von den Wagen." So Cornill excludes the 
words bec&ll88 on the interpretation • Reiter • they yield no B&tisfactory 
sense, and then Schwally (l.c.) disallows the meaning • Pferd' because the 
integrity of this paasage baa been questioned by Cornill. 

• 'TM, both here and In Jud. 611, is not to gallop, but to fall heell tner 
Mac~. The original of Nab. SWill as follows: 

liNt C'JMI l),l' ,.., 
..,.,., cnc1 :T,= 'IV"'ID 

~ l"l:l:n:l, 
mnyc, ~., :=.., 
~ "'1.:01 ,, ~., 
':'M:, l'tlli'rM'l 
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The plural l:l~ is used in twofold fashion : 
(1) With primary sense, as a simple distributive or collec

tive plural of 'lt'"'11) = MrleB. So 1 S. 811 : 'I'M king whom 
the children of Israel choose •hall take their •om and Bet them 
upon hi• chariot (~:l), and upon hu lwr•e• (~), 
and other• of them ahall run before hu chariot; the reference 
here is to the personal equipage and retinue of the king. 
1 K. 58 ( = 2 Chron. 9Z) : 8owmon had f()'Ur thouand (read 
so with the Chronicler for M's erroneous forty thomand) 
head of hor•e• for hu chariot• (,::"""C" ; ::.=.,c is good old 
Hebrew nomen genem, of which n::.="""C is nomen tmitatil) 
and twelve th()1f,Band cavalry-horae• (l:l"rU)). 1 K. 1()21 
( = 2 Chron. 11t): Solomon collected chariotry and cavalry 
(C"V''I), ::.=.,, see below), and he had fourteen hundred 
chariot• (:l:l.,) and twelve thouaa1\d cavalry-hor•e• (~). 
This passage harmonizes very well with the one just referred 
to, 1 K. 58, and would seem to establish the meaning of l'1'Mat 
as head and not 'Pan; four thousand is just about the requi
site number of horses for the maintenance of an efficient 
force of fourteen hundred chariots : 4000 + 1400 = 2f· 
The Chronicler misread l'1~""1C, for ,::.=-,c" of 1 K. 58, 
where nothing is said of the number of Solomon's chariots. 5 

TM crack of tl&e laBia, and tl&e lAunder of wheell I 
Bearing need, and tumbling hor•e, 
.And bouMtng chariot I 

.And gleam of Nord, and jlaBh of ~pear, 

.And hoC of bleeding, and mau of CMp~U, 

.And no end to the bodlu of tlw dead I 

l'M."M of Jud. 61118 nomen "kit = a IOfMrlault. !It"" rh::J II, of 00111'118, i(e.t. 

C'IC "=1'17 ~?v 1M 
,.,.!:lac nT'\"1"1 I"'T\'T'!t) 

Then (In the torrents of the Klshon) IAe hone•' heel• made Mooc, 
.AI ooer and ooer rolled law tMn. 

I hope to return to the subject of the root ..,.,., in another place. 
' The comparison of the incorrect rn:I::MC, of Chronlcl811 with the correct 

,!:1!:1"11:1&, of Klnga is sufficient to show that 2 Chron. 911 is derived from 1 K. r:,e, 
and is not a later doublet of 2 Chron. 11•, on the baaia of which doublet 
In turn, 1 K. oe was Inserted In the Book of Klnga (u Kittel). Only, \he 
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1 K. 20Sl: Ben-Hadad, the king of Aram, escapes beca'Uie of 
Au chariot- and cavalry-lwr•u (t:l"rll)1 0'10 "J') ; 0'10 and 
~must be given the same construction if we abide by 
the text.6 Observe that the genus is 0'10 (singular), but 
~(plural). Ez. 271•: The Tyrians buy from Togarmah 
~, l:::l"rll), t:1"C'1C (chariot-) Aor•e• and riding-hor•e• and 
(pack-) mule•. Ez. 38•: ~1)1 t:l't)'IQ chariot-lwr•e• and cav
alrg-lwrse•. Hos. 17: I will not deliver them with bow and 
with 8f/Jord and with battle, with chariot-hor•e• and with cavalrg
Jior•e• (t:l"rll)::l1 C"'''C::l). With the same meaning o~O'Ic and 
~ are coupled in Joel 2f Hab. 18 and Jer. 46•: ,.,OM 
~., ,&,, t:I"''!!l"", of course, Harness the (chariot-) horses 
and mount the (cavalry-) steeds I the entire verse refers to 
preparations in litu, and Get up, ge "lwraemen "I would be 
'IC,p. Several passages, owing to the fragmentary and to 
some extent corrupt condition of the context, are exceed
ingly difficult of interpretation. Yet such as it is, the con
text leaves no doubt as to the meaning of t:l"rll). Is. 2821 : 
The sensible man ha• a care to ( cf. ;;,-) the wheel of his wagon, 
and hi. riding-lwr•e• are not injured in the hoof (read f'li'~); 
the original of the preceding part of the verse was probably 
to the effect that he doe• not overwork his thre•hing-animal• 
(J'I1t'T'r .,,tt':-1 for 1ltt"M" ~ ?) ; i',~ on&, would then be a 
glossator's erroneous caption. Is. 21U.: For thm •aid my 
lord unto me, "Go set the watchman, let him report what he 
1eu; and if he de•crg one riding (point ~..,) a t:l"rll) ,t)X, 
or riding an at8, or riding a camel, let him give strict atten-

Dumber four tAouand of 1 K. 6' will have been raised to for11J thotuand 
aiDce &he Chronicler employed that book, or in manuscripts which did not 
inJ!uence the text he uaed. Deliberate tampering with the text of the older 
historical books since their employment by the Chronicler can, of course, be 
shown elaewhere. 

• Kittel's" [entkam] mit (etnlgen) Berittenen auf einem Wagenpferd" is 
DO sort of a tranala~on of I:I"V''I1 C'IO r,p. Benzinger thinks I:I"V''I, was 
added by a reader who desired to save some cavalry-men besides the king. 
An apostate reader I Klostermann alters to 'rV"II)1 M\., 010 l;!p. Bnrney 
holda that "I:I"V''ID muat be thought to be loosely connected on to C'IO by the 
1 as forming a concomitant factor to the king'a escape. . • . But the text 
would be greatly improved by the addition of 1CP after I:I"V''I." 
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tion.'' And the lookout (read rn_t"''l;l for ~) cried "Upon 
the watchtower (M~~ cs.) of my lord I remained thrOUf!lwut 
the day, and at my po8t I 1tood aU night long ; and behold there 
came one riding a 1:1".,1) ~~ and he ~poke and 8aid, Fallen, 
fallen i• Babylon, and all the 8tatue8 of her goth are cruhed 
to the ground!"- My dearly beloved, that (the above oracular 
parable) which I have heard from Jahweh 8ebaoth, the God of 
Israel, I have told you. ~~a man of v.9 is a gloss (lacking 
in the Greek) correctly indicating that the vocalization of 
~., is :l;l"'' and not ~""l· just as in 228 the vocalization ~""l 
is indicated by means of the generic I:I"TM people. That the 
correct vocalization in v.9 is ~"'!,and that only one rider is 
seen approaching, appears from the number of .,Clf"' J"'\ 
which must be referred to ~., as antecedent. And if this 
is the proper vocalization in v.9, it must be the same in v.'l; 
a single courier is awaited with news of Babylon, who may 
come on horse-back, donkey-back, or camel-back. It follows 
that unless the reading be corrupt in both v.'l and v.e (which 
there is no reason for supposing and, in view of 2 K. 926, 

strong reason for denying), C~l) .,~!It is the designation of 
a single specimen of the genus 1:1".,1); in other words, it is 
a compound like c~~ .,~~'It'. The question thus narrowed 
down is not difficult to answer. .,~!It in this connection 
must be a she, and C".,El ~!It a (riding-) mare. This gives 
us the only satisfactory explanation of the text of 2 K. 926 : 

·~, M'IM~ ,~:m !:»CMM ...,MM C""t~!!t c~:l!)-, l'\M Ml'lM, ~~ -,!)1 ~;:, 

For call to mind myself and tltyself riding mare-back behind 
.Ahab, his father, when Jahweh etc. It is, of course, not to 
be imagined that the sex of the animal is consciously empha
sized in either of these passages ; the Arab speaks of 'his 
mare ' as we speak of a ' horse.' Is. 226 : Q"Vf""l) C"TM =.,!) ; 
as pointed out above, I:I"TM is a gloss indicating the vocaliza
tion !)?""l• which, if the text be unimpaired, is quite correct ; 
o~tt'.,El :l?""l would be riders (collective, 'Reiterei ')of horBt-B; 
cf. 2 K. 71', c~O'lo ;:!)-, ~ltV, two horsemen. But perhaps we 
should read c~-,1), ::3!)., ; see the following verse. 

(2) The generic c~~El horse• is used tropically as the 
technical term for cavalry, just as the generic ~'1 chariota 
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is used for ckariotry, and the generic 0'10 lwr•e for the entire 
mout~Ud force, and precisely as in English we speak of • horae 
and foot.' C'IC is the name of the animal as such ; employed 
as a riding-horse, he becomes 'lt""1~. Accordingly, the two 
kinds of C'IC ' lwrae ' are ::l:l., C'IC chariot-' hor•e ' and ~I) 
cavalry, Ex. 149; no writer in his senses would speak of a 
mounted force as consisting of ckariot-lwr•e• and cavalry-men, 
and if ::l:l., 0'10 be tropical for ckariotry, why not 0~ 
tropical for cavalry 1 Ex. 14211: Pharaoh's 0'10 consists o( 
,~£)1 'Q~., hiB ckariotry and hiB cavalry. So, in spite of 
the construction, we must interpret in the editorial verse 
1519. Observe also the parallelism in Is. 311 : on the one 
side C"C''C, on the other ::l:l., and Q~!). In Ez. 267 it is 
difficult to determine whether we should render with ckariot
lwraea and ckariota and cavalry-horaea, or, pleonastically, with 
lwrae and fDith ckariotry and with cavalry. 1 S. 136: the 
Philistines fight against Israel with tkirty thou•and chariotry 
and Bix tlwuaand cavalry; as in the one case the unit is 
the chariot, so in the other it is the horae. 2 S. 8., 
( = 1 Chron. 18'): And David took from kim one t'lwmand 
chariotry and aeven t'lwmand cavalry (read so, with the 
Chronicler and the Greek, to make the latter half of the 
verse intelligible) and twenty thouaand infantry, and David 
demolia'ked1 all tke ckariota but one hundred, which ke retain~d. 
In 2 S. 1018 we must read with the Chronicler (1 Chron.1918), 
David alew of .Aram aeven thouaand ckariotry (here of course 
= ckarioteera) and forty tkouaand foot; the number forty 
thomand of itself favors the Chronicler's text, and the 
infantry must in any event be accounted for. C"V:'.,!) = 
cavalry (but not horaemen): coupled with ~~"1· Gen. 509 
Ex. 1411. 18. •· 28 Josh. 246 1 K. 16 919 = 2 Chron. se 1 K. 922 
= 2 Chron. 89 2 K. 212 137·1• 1824 =Is. 369 Is. 227 Dan. 1140 
(chariots; horse, and ships), 1 Chron. 196 2 Chron. 128 168; 
without ~~.,, Ezra 822 N eh. 29. Of course the word is the 
same in all these passages. But ,..,_,..,!), ~.,t:~ ~~., ~~ac ~~ac 
of 2 K. 212 and 131• establishes the point that c~t:.,!) in these 

TOn "'i''' cf. Neo-Hebrew and Aramaic; it cannot here mean to hough, 
for .:="'! is never the animal. 
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connections is a merely formal plural with secondary, collec
tive sense : My father, my father, the chariou (or chariot) of 
Iwtul and the Twraem.en thereof I spoken of Elijah and of 
Elisha, is absurd ; the chariotry of Iwtul and the cavalry 
thereof, unexceptionable. 

The distinction which, in reducing the language to terms 
of our own thought, we are forced to draw between ~ 
in its primary sense of riding-horae• and in its secondary 
sense of cavalry, did not occur to the ancient writer, so 
that in particular cases (such as, e.g., 1 K. 1Q21°) it is not 
easy to determine whether the rendering should be the one 
or the other. However, that C"""£) was never used by the 
writers of the Old Testament with conscious reference to 
the horse-men, appears certain from the positive evidence of 
2 S. 1e : the writer permits himself indeed to speak of the 
chariouer• as ~..,.,, but the cavalry-m.en as distinguished 
from the ' horae ' are C"""l),., ..r,~ ! The phrase is thor
oughly idiomatic, and there is not the slightest ground for 
dropping ..r,,~ as do Wellhausen, Driver, H. P. Smi~ 
and Nowack,8 except the mistaken one that CMrMJ) means 
horsemen; the Greek ol l.,.,.dPXtU represents our Hebrew, 
otherwise it would have l'lr'lf'Ei~, only it mistranslated ~ 
commander• instead of m.en of. Nor is it easy to see how 
the word ..r,,:l could have crept into the text, whether on 
W ellhausen's improbable theory or in any other manner ; 
for it runs directly counter to the traditional view of the 
meaning of C"""£) ; it is Hebrew against Aramaic. 

The only Old Testament passages which seem to militate 
against the view above set forth are Ez. 236• a : ~:l!M C~l) 
c~C'lc in both verses. That there is something wrong with 
these passages appears at a glance. If ~I) ever did mean 
hor1eman in Hebrew, it is not in the least likely that Ezekiel 
would have fel.t called upon to so inform his hearers. This 
is not a case of 'acervation of terms,' but of bald definition. 
One or the other of the two terms must be an interpolation; 
and in view of the parallel clauses of the context and the 

• So alao Budde ln SBOT; ln the later KHC he lnclinee to read ~ 
tre10. 
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phraseology of v .• and ssu, we cannot avoid the conclusion 
that the interpolation is tl"Vrrl). It is not disputed that the 
interpolator understood tl"Vrrl) as meaning lwr•emen. But 
what with tl~ cavalry on the one hand, and Aramaic 
IC1Mil lwr•eman on the other, the blunder is not to be 
wondered at. 

There remains the question as to the form of the word 
~ and the proper vocalization of the plural. Is the tra
ditional vocalization correct, and have we here an animal
name of the form ~' such as ~ hawk, ~ hart, l'1!':J lt:ite 1 
In view of the Arabic U"'~ lwr•~, on the one side, and the 
Aramaic ~ lwruman on the other, we must conclude 
that the H~b~w word is of the form ~' and the tradi
tional vocalization of the plural an error due to the influence 
of the Aramaic. The plural will therefore be ~· e 

• Tbe coD.Itnlct. lingular, if we had occulon for It, would naturally be 
V:.· Por t.be rest, that the Muoretlc polnt.lng .,.,.,l') F.!f of Ez. 2610 
intellda the construct 11tate (Ewald•, I 889 a; OlahaWI8n, §188 a ; Stade, 
f 217 a ; GeL-Kautaob, II M b, 180 b; K~jnlg, !Jr11taz, p. 420) le extremely 
doubtful; cf. B~jttcher, l. p. 30f, and eepeclally p. 626. 
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